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' :. Barbiota J. Hill'
n,\% new'iving nroup Will be ad-

ded to the present fraternity
svsteii of '32.houses, following an
OVerwhclming vote by represen-
tatives of the Interfraternity
Conference (IFC) at their
t:ebrualry niee!ing,

The vote followed many
months of debate between ex-
isting houses as to the relative
incfits of' allowing another
national fraternity to colonize
(organize interested students with
the purpose of founding a chapter
of that fraternity) at MIT at this
time.

Some houses were concerned
that the addition of' another
fraternity would increase the
already rigorous competition for

'incoming freshmen. This fali's
successful rush served toconvince
some that there would indeed be
enough studerts to go around,
while a few others still ex-

MarkJ Munkacsy

Some students have raised
questions as to why fraternity ex-
pansion should be regulated at
all. At present, MIT has the
largest and possibly strongest
fraternity system in New
England: Not since 1941 has a
chapter folded at MIT. Some
within the IFC attribute this to
strong Institute support for the
houses and the care taken in
choosing only the strongest most
supportive national fraternities
for inclusion.

The system has also enjoyed a
history of slow, controlled
growth. According to IFC-
Chairman Steve Piet '78, the
system has increased by, "two
houses in the fifties, two in the
sixties, and two in the seventies so
fair," wijth the latest additions be-
ing Alpha Delta Phi and the
Women's Independent Living
Group.

perienced difficulty in'filling their
houses. These difficulties Were
due largely to renovations and re-
organizations within the houses
themselves and should not con-
tinue to be a problem. In order to
insure that these houses would
not be further weakened by possi-
ble competition from a new
group, however, it was decided to
begin the colonization after the
end of Rush Week 1978 instead of
this spring as originally planned.
This should allow the.houses to
mlake up their losses while still
permittinz the student interest
groups to form.

Th~e concept of expansion first
surfaced last spring when it
became known that several stu-
dent groups interested in forming
a new fraternity chapter existed
within the dormitory systemn.
There then followed an .unfor-
tunate series of attempted

colohfzations'by various national
fraternities who were not at first
aware that all new chapters must
be aproved by the MIT Housing
Office and by the I FC. After this
misunderstanding was dealt with,
an IFC Expansion Committee,
.chaired by IFC Vice-Chairman
David-Soule '79, was formed to
interview nationals interested in
coionizing here.

Soule explained the present
state of the selection process:
"The fraternity system ha's
decided to expand by one house.
'The Committee is presently
evaluating nationals which have
been referred to us and is for-
mulating a recommendation to be
presented at the April IFC-
meeting." The MIT Housing Of-
fice is in favor of fraternity expan-
sion as the addition of a new
house would help to alleviate dor-
mitory over-crowding.

On a rustic campus in the near
future:

"Uh ... H i there. Didn't I
see you Lin lab last Saturday,
miss'? Remember, I let you
have my place, in line at the
spectrometer""

"Uir ... Oh yea, yea. you
were theguy w-ho had sulfuric
acid poured into your
backpack."

"Not exactly. That was nmyv
ex-lab partner.' BUt you're
close. I'm Melvin. Say, I just
happened to glance at. your
answers to last week's problem
set and was -Wondering if you
wanted to do some cof-puting
this weekend'?"

"Just tbr the record, I'm
Nellie. and frankly, my Texas
instrument is on the blink."

"Who's Frank'-"
"H uh'".
"Ahemn ... uh, itjust so

happens I'mran electronics
buff, and I'd love to fiddle
with your keyboard. I've got

just the/'ight tool tor adjusting
your, input processor."

"Well Mel, I . uh, sure.
Why not'?-

"Fine, we can grab our
meals and eat them in your
room. No sense Wastingany
time. Oh, mhake sure you
charge up that little mathbox
beforehand: it's easier to' work
on if it's warm."

"Swell. See -you around
dinner-time on Friday."

The above conversation
characterizes a prospective
subculture of the herd kind.
Members- share a paranoia
based on the fear that admis-
sions policies intentionally dis-
favor them..

- Stanford Daily

By Bob Wassermian
President Carter and Congress

have each. proposed 'different
types of financial aid legislation
for families of college students.

Carter and Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare Joseph
Califano would like to expand
present aid programs for college
youth parents, while Congress has
set. its sights on tuition tax credits
for these families.

Several plans for tax credits to
tuition-paying students have been
proposed by Congress but most
promising now seems to be a bill
which would allow a credit of up
to 5500 for each college, elemen-
tary or secondary school student
in the family. The proposal was
passed last week by the Senate
Fiance Committee after being in-
troduced by Senators Daniel
M ov n·i h a n and Robert
Pack wood.

Carter, along withseveral
members of the House and the

Senate, have offered an alternate
plan which would increase stu-
dent assistance by almost $1,5-
billion. The President's plan
would budget an additional $I65
million for the college work-
student program and would also
raise the median income of
families eligible for student loans
from $30,000 to $45,000. Carter
also proposed extending the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
to include aid to families with an-
nual incomes between $16,000
and $25,000.

'Carter has opposed- the
Congressional plan for tuition tax
credits for several reasons. The
Moynihan-Packwood plan would
be more expensive Costing over $4
billion. Carter also views the tax
credit plan as unfocused, prefer-
ring -to expand existing programs.

Along these lines Secretary
Califano announced last week
that stronger -efforts would be
made to force former students to

repay educational loans given un1-
der the National Direct Student
Loan program and the
Guaranteed Student Loan
program. Califano said that
almost 20 percent of the students
receiving federal educational
loans have defaulted, at a cost of
$900 million. In an effort -to
reduce this, HEW will review in-
stitutions which have students
taking advantage of these
programs, and also sponsor
seminars for college business of-
ficers to urge them to collect these
loans.

Califano and Carter also op-
pose the: Congressional tax credit
bills because of their emphasis on
aiding upper-middle- and higher-
income fami lies, Carter's
program would benefit medium-
income families, according to a
January report by the Congres-

sional iudget off-ce.
Among the supporters of

Carter's plan are the presidents of

over · 700 American private col-
leges which belong to the
National Association of Indepen-
dent Colleges and Universities.
This group met last month and
put itself on record as supporting
the expansion of existing
programs as opposed to tuition
tax credits. Key congressmen are
also behind Carter's program, in-
cluding Rep. William D. Ford
(D-Mich.) and Sen. Claiborne
Pell (D-RI) who head respective
House and Senate Educational
Committees.

The Administration's plan does
have several drawbacks, however.
The Movnihan-Packwood bill
would set up deductions for
pa rents of parochial
schoolchildren, which Carter's
program would not. The
·\roerican Council on Education
also plans to urge Congress to
provide added assistance for
himflies of high-cost private col-
leges students.

": New fraIterity plnn ed for next fall

INSTCSE
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US1 gov' wveighing student aicl measures
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Grading
By Ron Newma

The long-awaited rep
Faculty's Ad Hoc Com
Grading Policy, in foI
for over a year, is sch
come out this week.

The report, due to be
in tomorrow's Tech 7
recommend a redefir
grades, the placement
distributions on the in
external transcript,
authorization for "letter

I _ .

; ' L~ '.: -_:~ ~ :.:}'._ .x~,3,c,
.

?¢.(. ,.. -. - .t.- ..;:, t- _ · ... '' - G i _t P : ''

mendation: :"could -possibly n 'vrts lc
develop into a p s.uper-A' ' - , -
situation," and he declared his MESSIANI JEWS-.
opposition to grade distributions · Offer free Bible literature concerningoppsiton o radedist'ibuio... their beliefs,:Write: Scriptures,,Dept. X-
on either internal or external -11' P.O. Box, 1257,-- Merritt Island.
transcripts. Florida 32952-

The Student ,Committee 'on
Educationafl, Policy (SCEP), Study Guides - Pre-medical, pre-

SDEP, adental students, MCAT, DAT corn-
which includes all undergraduate prehensive review rrmanuals S6.00 each.
CFEP members, is preparing- to is- Moneyback guarantee, free information.
sue a survey after the springbreak Datar Publishing Co., t620 McElderry

Streeti, Baltimore, Maryland 21205asking for . student. opinions on .
grading policy and the advisory . Room available in Tang (550 Mernorial
system. SCEP will - be meeting.. Drive) immediately. .23rd floor. Splendid
Thusday night at 7:30 in W20-413- view.overthe Charles. Comfortabl e. WVall

to wall carpeting. $1'36/mnonth' Call-to write survey questions. t494 9ca ig 136mn al
,"- 494:-9293 '-' .. '
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Commitolee report to-be publiA
n mendation" which faculty could obtaining faculty approval if the
ort of the issue to no more than five-percent CEP does not stand behind it, ac-
rmittee on of the students in a class. ' cording to Elliot Moss G, a CEP
rmulation Although the report will be representative.
eduled to presented at the March 15 faculty Moss said he sees the CEP as

meeting, no formal action is ex- "unlikely" to enddrse placing
published pected until at least mid-April. grade distributions on transcripts,
Talk, will The Committee on Educational and split on the question of letters
nition of Policy (CEP), which received a of commendation.
of grade final draft ofthe report last week, Grade distributions on the

iternal or is "totally split' on the recom- transcript, Moss pointed out,
and the mendations, according to student contradict the Grading Commit-
rs of com- members, and may take no of- tee's stated aim of making grades

ficial action on them. an absolute measure of acquired
The Grading Committee knowledge rather than a measure

reports directly to the faculty, so comparing students' acheive-
CEP endorsement is not required ments to those of their classmates.
.heforP the faqclultv considers the Steve Besen '80, another stu-

* The Dormitory Council will hold
its elections this Thurs., March 9 at
9pmr in Koom 413 of the Student
Center. All interested persons are
urged to attend.

* The Activities Development
Board is receiving applications for
capital equipment funding for student
and community activities until March
13. Applications may be secured from
L)ean Holden's office in Room W20-
345.

* A student-faculty lecture by
Digital Equipment Corp. wiii be held
on Tues., March 14 at 3pm in the
Bush Room, 10-105. topics to be dis-
cussed include the formation of com-
puter families at Digital and several
LSI design techniques. A question
and answer session.will follow.

* The Student Materials Society is
offering a case of Heineken beer for
the best design submitted for the
Course Ill T-shirt, with a six-pack
each going to the.runners-up. Entries
should be related to Materials Science
and Engineering. and submitted to
Room 4-134 by March 17. Winners
will be announced and prizes awarded
during the week after the contest
closes.

* Photographs and demonstrations
by Prof. Harold E. Edgerton, selected
from 40 tears of investigations of
natural phenomena, will be exhibited
in the Margaret Hutchinson Comipton
Gallery fromn Feb. 24 through Apr.
12. The gallery. located in the Alumni
Center (Room 10-110) is open to the
public without charge. Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5.

Dlimon Lil, anll architect who
recently returntid fron a four-week
trip to tlhe Republic of China, will dis-
cuss "Garden Architecture in
So itheril Ct'ina" at the' Bos'ton
Arch-itectlura l Center. 320 Newbury
Street. Bostonl. on Tuesday, March 7/,
alt :S:3l0pl. Free.

* Jeantl Maver, P'resident Of Tufts
lniversity , \will be the fealured
speaker at the Camblridg e }:orum on
\ednesday, Ma1rcha 8, at Xpir at 3
Church Street in Hl.arvard Square. His
topic will be "Hullger and lood in the
Yeatr 2000." The Camihbridge :rum1 is
o)pen to the pu1blic w itlhou.t clharge.

* Slide-tape lectures will be given at
BOstOn University the month of
Nlalrch as part o: a series entitled
'"t-Frcench (Civilizatio:l as Reflected in
the Arts." sponsored by the Geddes
L.Ingualgte Center.. .\11 leclures begin at
1:()13pr iand aIre held it the Boston
l.iniversity School of Management,
Rooml 536. 685 Commo nweallth
.\vc1nue. BoStoni. The lectures a re
ivell in English anid French; please

checki date IlOr ZlanguaIeIc preferelnce.
l fo: 3 5 3-264 0.

-Mass. auto tnsurance,
- :: explazned.

Mass. automnob ile 'nsuraice 'eanIget a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

. We'll simplify things. And we'li help vou keep your
. premlums- as kouwas:possible . .-.-_ - . .

, . -. . 4 . . . . , .

W1' :- -T. Phelan i &Co.
. .- :Insuranice Agency. inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (nextto the.Holvoke Center).
876-0876,,Representing A&ena. Travelers' Hartford.
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Since you're already into the taste of Cuervo Gold you'l like getting into these
Cuervo artifacts: - - -

The Jose Cuervo Belt Buckele in pewter-tone metal, Nes ize fits any belt; $2.50.
The Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher. A roomy pottery ptcher yguaranteed lead

free) thzat holds nunly-size portions; $4.99. 
To have either, fll out the coupon below and send it off to ourAnierican hacienda.

;AXIL TO: Cuervo Bucle/Pitcher Offer -
P.O. Box 11152

'I"RANSLJAtTORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, F;r ench, German,
Greek, ;Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for tcansla -

tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.
Call. Dr. Jauregui o,:

864 3900.

1 16. Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139

Newington, Conn. 06111
.Please send me the following: Quantity Amount
Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle - -
@ $2.50 each _ _
Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher
@ $4.99 each

'_otal $-

I
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I
I
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I

rI

Name
Adfdress _

| it -StatSe. ..rz::, t:: · t . ::
Offer good in the Continental 'Unit'or States, except States where :
prohibited or licensed. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Supply limnited; offer :
expires April 30,'1978. Connecticut residents add 7% sales tax. _ Y 

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL®TEQUILA. 80 PROOF iMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLEIN INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

91199 91919 9__ 1_ _ _.L91 .... _ _-- ._ _Jp _!98 1iW _ -- 

. . - 1 I I . . .. . I

.- .................

measures. However, the report denI representative tu the CEP,
may have considerable difficulty noted a fear that letters of com-

Colmng of age in Tequila means learning
two very important things. , 

how to hold up your jeans with.a ^--
Cuervo belt buckle-...

and how to mix your IMargari-ta by: the
Cuervo pitcherful. 
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AIR FORCE ENGINEER
ANDSCIENTISTS ARE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS

i[:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Plus, they enjoy a worldwide reputation for exceller
If you have vision, creativity, and a scientific or el

degree, apply your talents with a modern service the
for the future. Completion of the Air Force's thl
Officer Training Schoolearns you an officer's comm
starts you on the road to a future-oriented careE
Force also offers you an excellent salary, medical a

care, 3Q days of paid vacation a year, a 20,OQCO life
policy for about $4 a month, and many other benefit
..:FFn¢OC;Xtqtdo ay whot-the.Air Force has to.offer by cc
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and the resulting large turnout of
donors.

As usual, kegs of beer will be
awarded to the dormitory living
groups with the highest percen-
tage turnouts, and to fraternities
with the highest percentage tur-
nouts, as well as to the most-
improved living group in each
category.

Last fall, when 1,689 pints were
collected (the highest for an eight-
day drive in four years), Russian
House (92.9 percent) and Sigma
Phi Epsilon (100 percent) took
first-place honors.

The drive, which is sponsored
by the Technology Community
Association in conjunction with
the American Red Cross, will run
from tomorrow through Friday
and from next Monday through

next Friday in the Sala de Puerto
Rico on the second floor of the
Student Center.

Appointments are preferred, as
they speed up the donation
process for everyone, but walk-ins
are always welcome.

By David B. Koretz
Early appointment returns for

the Spring MIT-Red Cross Blood
Drive which begins tomorrow
have been disappointing so far,
but the drive's sponsors are
hopeful that there will be an in-
crease in interested donors once
the drive gets underway.

Because about 400 members of
the MIT community gave blood
during the emergency "Blizzard
Blood Drive" last month and
many gave at the Kenmore Red
Cross center, these people will be
ineligible.for this week's drive.

According to Rob Steidlitz'79,
co-chairman of the drive along
with Jim McCorm' no '79, "a
really good drive should be
around 1,500 pints." The last
three major drives have all sur-
passed that figure, but the
chances this spring are slim
because of the snow emergency

Carter invokes Taft-Hartley Act. President Carter appointed a
board of inquiry yesterday as the first step in setting the Taft-
Hartley Act into effect. The action was taken after United Mine
Workers members rejected a negotiated settlement of the
industry-wide strike Sunday by a 2-to-1 margin. At a
Washington news conference at noon yesterday, Carter an-
nounced that an impasse'had been reached in the negotiations
between the UMW and the' Bituminous Coal Operators Associa-
tion, thereby presenting the opportunity for regional bargaining
or company-by-company negotiations. Carter said that the ad-
ministration will not seek to prevent any company from raising
its wages. This statement was made to make the injunction more
acceptable to miners since most had hoped for federal seizure of
the mines.

Arnold Miller, President of the UMIW, blames the media for
the failure to pass the negotiated settlement. Miller stated that he
is not optimistic about a return to the bargaining table. In addi-
tion, he expects violence on the coal fields since the miners have
not reached agreement in deciding whether or'not to go back to
work.

-Kenneth Hamilton

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
March 8 - 14

Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattle.trect

Switzerland -from $299
ria, Italy & others
ways also-availabie
The Travel Company
294 Washington St. No.
Boston, Mass. 02108

I1

Europe
Germany &

Austr
One-.

Write or phone: 1
(61 7) 426-1944 
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Two Buneal Classics
THE DISCREET CHARM
OF THE BOURGEOISIE

with
Fernando Rey and Stephane Audran

6:00 9:30
.· and

EL
with Arturo DeCordova
7:55 Wknd Mat 4:30 ·

I -NT L S Q0, lJ: 2 
'C11NNErv3

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
Two Great Hollywood Classics

Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert
' in Frank Capra's

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
6:00 9:35

4nd
Edward G. Robinson and Jean Arthur

. - in John Ford's
THE WHOLE TOWN IS TALKING

7:55 Wknd Mat 4:15

CINEMA 11
THE LAST WOMAN
with Gerard Depardie

6:30 9:30
and

THE MARRYING KIND
with Judy Holliday

7:40 Wknd Mat 4:10

45Q

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer

Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni-

tion system product development, research, data base,

language and simulation facilities.
Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration, please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon, Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St..

Belmont, MA 02178.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affiliate of EVJON Enterprises Inc.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND
CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS

You've heard that famous quote many times before, but it will prob-
ably never be more meaningful than it is right now... as you decide
what to do with your future. Because, what you decide now-both
the career you select and the company you choose-can influence
the course of your entire life. It's not an easy decision to make.

You want an opportunity that's challenging and rewarding. You want
recognition. You want to learn. And you want to contribute right from
the start. That's why we believe you'll want to investigate the exciting
career opportunities available with Keydata Corporation.

We're a young professional, computer services company, located in
major cities, making our mark in the fastest growing segment of the
computer industry. if you have a degree jn computer science, math,
engineering, business administration, accountirng, or marketing, you
may qualify to train for a career in:

Marketing. " S ystem Design
Application Programming

if you'd like to make the first day of the rest of your life a meaningful
step - not-just for today, but for your future - we'd like to talk with
you on :M;rch 15, our interview date on your campus, or contact our
College :Relations Department directly.

· -

Atlanta · Boston ·Chicago · Ciifton, NJ * Hartford, CT ·New York ^ Philadelphia * Toronto · Montrea'
. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ._ .

ri_ -- , ... ,. ... .. . ... . to.orr-Bi::;ood drive starts tomorrow

Give of yourself

Wednesday,,March 8
through

Friday, March 17
x3-7911 for info

This space dollnated by The Tech.

li
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-Today
Is the First Day
of the Rest of Your Life

; BOOKS
50-90% OFF!
OVER 32,000 BOOKS.
NEW TITLES EVERY DAY.
MEMORIAL HALL,
HARVARD UNIVERIITY
CA!M!BRIDGE

i adzTUESDAY,
I WEDNESDAY,

,', THURSDAY.
/ MA8,99pmA -AD 7,N 81 9p

keg
KEYDATA 0-CORPORATION
College Relations -
20 William Street,^'Wellesley, Mqss. 02181
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F '
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artefr' enegetics
not COolidge's st l

13. Bobh V, a,%ermian
\hn ,t,,kcd , It '; V~ ,I.I,..hgton c:'c,,' , ccX',ICrllCC NN, ck t'nc

publi c 0t)I:II011, .B ,' h l0 -I . prC,,IdCIc,' . i ll 1" .r;i'lifil',

(.':11rcr all.v, r'Iia! Ills \\dI111,-,"t'Itlla Adt f :M1l had f ' li',t

It,, ll lil:Ilgn,1e,,s t o ta C k Iec t ou i ssiC-,.

I'c..rd¢lx tile poh1. it is hl:l:d 10 helio: c hat ('ariel's pI ' j()~ulirUI. vlh
tIhe \nIIleric ll puhlic could ha:ive rcnlallcd a-,'high I ., It ,%.- ri,;}" t li !tcr
Il,' iIlt.1uraltion. It mi,,ht be. hIec.cr, that OIC Clcctorntc's disii>2ltu-

slcmileilt ,telil'Srom tile President's mlishadinhng of tei mitlo.ll IsUC-'..

riather thIa . 1u:,t lits procedure of' taking t1h1cni ml.
Ill',, \ car se.ccN to point It) the cu1llinaM tioll *,1 Illtil 

x
Ol (' arter's

i'pro.zrais: Tlhc eltre,, bill-and tlil Panamall n.tllill treat,, arc hCn111,
dceated in (C'ogrcss.

The \\Vhitelt touise's caripaign for international h1111man ripht,, hals

made recinit galilns ill scveral countries, b)ut th11C So ict Ullion'S poliies
coninIuCe .t bc t ouchy ground for the LiS. Prcsiden1It Cammx ( rtcr is
c\c11 hC,.i ilnil to lie I-p t o his ca i pa i,,n p ro i ic t o rec lh c t11C
\Vihinhluton hurcatcra:cx . Carter cut nian\ Adviskor, panlcd, Fromil the
goxcrii.ient. and last Thursday hle announi cd his inccntikc program
aind general re-,ision of tie :edcrali Civil Service Comlillission1.

('afrtcr plan,: ai -.,,stcni f'or the Civil Setric MhiMI \Wotld rc,,aldl
merit, changilng the ,aorkils of the Civil Scr\ ic Cornmis.sion .'hch
illmtaes the firing of an emiployee Li length\ process. "This i.s Ino \ ;ax to

r utl it farill. 1 tactor\, Or ,1

go\'crirlln'cil. e \pilnel d
Carter.

Carter asserts thait hc ha1,i,
faced rh) rhici..,, that "til
I"111111\ inistanCes 11[1zc not
.heen Adequ1tC)i addressed

b\' my predecessor." This is not totally the case, fiomxc\'cr: t-he ':i~tama
aIllal pact had been negotiated lfr decades. and the Mliddle }.-qt pece

v as the main obrject of Henry Kissinger's shuttle diplomiat\.
In ;an5 case. a series of political processes( over the last isft\ y\car,

haxe conditioned the .A\moerican public to expect a grceat deail olgocrn-
teit interk'ention in societ3's ills, Lnd long and gruelling \\ork hour,

lor rPresidents and Congressmen are taken for -ranted.
This amou'llt of activity by the Chief Executive wvas noi al\vaxs the

case. A good comparison of presidents and their cras call be dra\%n
betmeen Jimm 3 Carter and Calvin Coolidge, vho served in the \ \hitC
[louse over fift) years apart.

Co~olidge \as brought up in a rural envirorlmcnt in Vermont. and
later attended m\herst College. He began his-career in politics a., aI
noted debater Lind eventually becarme Governor of Massachusetts
before aescending to the presidency.

In ai boorning 'economic period stemming from wild stock m'arkct
spcculations, Coolidge's economic policy wvas that of laissez-/aire. or.
as Coolidge himself said it. "let ,vell enough alone." The 1920's were
also a time of American isolationism from global affairs, and Coolidge
did not have to worry about the pressingworld-%vide diplora sc~ that
Carter loves todav.

Coolidge's personal character also differed widely from Carter's.
Carter made it a policy at the beginning of his term to make sure that
all of his administration, including himself, take time off frorm work in
order to be with their families and to get enough rest, Coolidge often
slept eleven hours a night and still needed an afternoon rilp.

President Coolidge was a shy and reserved man, rarely smiling, while
a smile is Jimmy Carter's trademark. Carter is also quite outgoing, as
witnessed by his affectionate greetings with Anwar Sadat of Egypt, a
country which employed Russian miltary advisors until a few years
ago.

There were some similiarites, however both men used the media ef-
fectively. Coolidge was photographed in several exotic outfits. in-
cluding a full Indian costume, and also held more press conferences
than Franklin Roosevelt.

The most striking characteristic of Coolidge's presidential style was
hiis reticence in answering questions and his sermonizing in speeches.
Coolidge admitted: "They can't hang you for what you don't say.
Jirnmy Carter, on the other hand, has never been afraid to say anything
to anyone, as long as it wkould please his audience.

Summing his entire stay in the White House, Coolidge replied that he
kept fit by "avoiding the big problems."-The great depression of the
1930's shuwed the danger of this passive attitude towvards government.
Man\y of !President Carter's initiative's can not be evaluated until latter,
but ihether or not the public approves of his Administration, he must
act dccisivelv on the pressing problems of today.
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·of the show was to parody
American life! Anyone would
have to admit that sex plays an
important part of our lives. and it
is overcommercialized because of
it. What the reviewer called a
"mI1ass orgy" was tastefully done,-
and it produced that aspect of our
tites. Other good things abo. utjthe,-
play'which the reviewer missed in--
cl ude the dance to Bening
Goodman's "Sing, Sin-, Sing",-
which was the most exciting
dance I've seen outside of ballet,
and Ed Love's performance of "I
Got Themn Feelin' Too Good To-
day -Blues" which was nothing
less than brilliant. The parody of
dance classes, "The Dream Bar-
re", was humorous. and it really
hits home if one has ever done
any dancing.

I agree that the show had some
weak points, The song "Here you
come again" was less than bril-
liant, but who can blame 4 very
tired dancers (This was after

"Sing,. Sing, Sing") from doing a
poor job at singing. All in all, the
sho \;as very enjoyable and both
mv date and myself left the
theatre dancing.

About PDQ Bach, it is clear
that the "reviewver" has little tirme
:for a little poke at the musical'
,, sn'~' f- the world. So what i
Prof. Schickele went fiat! He is a
prianist, not a singer, and he ad-
mits it! Prof. Schickele has a great
deal of -musical' talent. or he
,wouldn't be able to do so well at
this parody. Let's not be so
serious about his show. No one
ever claimed, or ever will claim
that PDQ is terrific music, it is
not meant to be. The audience did
not fall asleep during the
Goldbrick Variations, and if the
reviewer did. it was because she
has no taste, nor understanding of
classical music. Only then. could
the reviewer not get the musical
jokSes which. are PDQ Bach. In'.
short, r see'hon reason to take 'that:-,
performa-nce so serioustS' I don't;-:
ca're if in ternms of "operatic -
criteria, it stank", i enjoyed it.

If I wvere to di) a serious review
of PDQ Bach, it would emphasize
the obvious musical dexterit, of
ali the performers, and especially .
·Prof. Schickele, and- his and
[,,ord deleted]. The point is that
all this doesn't matter, it was- fun-
ny. It-was a humorous parody of
Classical music. I left that sho
.lu~hi=;..
I O U ¢ ir V 

It i;sdclear that the reviewer can
recognize a parod:, .hen she sees
One. SO I Ilust assume that she
watched both of these shows from

under her seat, obviously. Please
trW, and prevent this kind of poor
conduct at a concert in the future,
-it is 111ost unbecoming of an MIT
student-to be in that position.

John A. tlengeveld"80

l:'ditr"s note: The PDQ Bach
review wa \S nleallt to be a
hUloi-roLs parody of classical
Music revieNis: it was written in
the same non-serious spirit :rs the
coficcrt. The D)an'in' rev iew\ did
iclIude praise of' Beinn,
(toodanah's "Sing, Sing, Sing."

To the t' t(ftr}r.'
I xxisJl that when yvour "arts

revic cer wcllt to see Solme event,
conccrt or play, that you, the
editor. % ould insure that the
alforcnieotioned reviewer watched
the sho~% from some location
other than from underneath her
ScatI! :.ell out in the lobby would
he an l imprroement.

I receitly w ent to see two
.sho\,s that *,ere subsequently
revieveed in The Tech, the new
play "Dancin' " and the PDQ
Bach Concert. I found them both
quite enjoyable, and of the finest
'LUalit y.

The play '"Dancin'" was a
refreshing new type of entertain-
ment, it was simply dancing,
however, there was some rather
poignant-ideas that came across
very clearly in the show. T7e Tech
reviewer complained about the
over done sex in the show. I felt
that the "sex" in the show was
very well danced. The whole point

tied with the refu'nd of $27
because of the -largely lost even-
ing.

We were present at Benny
Goodman's Carnegie Hall
Concert, and wvere enthusiastic as
you were about "Sing, Sing.
Sing" as it was danced.

K'eep up the good work.
(NMrs.) Alice H. Taylor

Feb. 24. 9 78

I; the .itWor.'
I mu'st congratulate Kathy

Ilardis on what I consider to an
extremely perceptive and we!!

written review of Danin' in the
Feb. 24 issue of The Teds.

After the predominately favor-
able comiments of Elliot Norton,
Mr. Taylor and I got tickets for
the next performance. After-
wards we would have been molli-

o 1e E'(,e it'or:
Consideration by the Conm-

mittee on Educational Policy to
remedy the problem of "grade
inflation" by rationing grades

according to a pre-defined distri-
bution curve, would be too ab-
surd to illicit [sic] comment, ex-

cept that this committee appar-
ently has the power to implement

sutch action. Thereftore, I fecl a
strong reaiction of' anger.

Yes, grades should reflect a stu-
dent's mastery of a subject, but it-
is inappropriate for grades to

simultauMCOSly measure the stu-
deInts competitive status relative

to' his 1l1llows. Certainly, MIT
drides itself' upon admitting only

,.'.ho. in:clic&thi' ."cream" into its

student body. Consequently. one
would only be. givell caluse to
wonder it the majority of this stu-
dent bodvydid not receive A's and

-To limit the number o1' well-
earned good-itgrades by sonle arti-

iicial distribution ,curve will
penallie those sludents who
desired to stretch their ab;lity at
M IT rather than glide easily to
'the top of' their class at some in-
Irior uLivcrseitv.

The on1y inflation apparent to
mc is in tle credcntials it those
kho :ire seriouslV ad vocating
"'gralde tlcllaltion.':

-- i~Bruce Jotle
V'ihmruart' 26. 1978

i,

ii
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The Tech reviewers unfair-

Dancin' agreeably poor

Are MIT grades inflated?
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COME SEE A FEW OF OUR
ACCOM PLI SHm MENTSTH aEN

TELL US ABOUT SOME OF'YOURS,

"Foam rubber is our business"

FOnm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses, cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED

Bag chair refills (styrofoam)DESIGN

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
THE MITRE CORFPORATION SHERATON BOSTON HOTEL
ROUTE 62 AT THE FAIRFAX ROOM (3rd Fl.) 
JUNCTICON OF ROUTE 3 PRUDENTIAL CENTER
BEDFORD 4 TO 9 PM BOSTON 4 TO 9 PM

M-ITRE
a_ · ' ' - · 'Z
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I

i
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Ia
11 :------------------

k M

L. Dion, B.A. Mathematics, Computer SciePce 

MITRE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ACTIVELY SEEKING APPLICATIONS UNDER ITS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
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Casino Rovale, the MidNite
Movie, Sat., March I 1, in the Sala
de Puerto Rico; free with
MlIT/'Wellesley ID.

IN TOWN
Stephane Grappelli. legendary

jazz violinist, with the Diz Disie.r
Trio. Fri.. Marchl 10.- 7:30 at
Berk!ee Perfornawtce Center:
tickets. $6.50 & 7.50 at the box of-
fice & Strawberries.

Two Hundred Finger Orchestra,
at the Berklee Performance
Center, Thur.,- March 9, at
8:15pm. For info., call 266-1400.

THEATRE
Worksong, a new collaboration

piece by the Talking Band theatre
troupe (from N.Y.) in association
with poet Marc Kaminsky, Thur-
Sat, 8pm, through March 18 at
the Cambridge Ensemnble, 1151
Mass, Ave. (876-2544).

Boston ..Shakespeare Company,
is presenting on alternate days
Shakespeare's Much Ado .4bout
,'Vothirng (Thurs. & Sat.) and
.'\nouilh's ,4ntigone? (tFri. &
specific Wieds.) a; the BSC
Thea tre, Berkeley &
IMarlborough Sts., Boston, 267.-
5600.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Multiple Sclerosis. Dance
Marathon, 28-hour marathon
beginning Fri., March 10, at 8pmr,
at Boston College's Roberts
Center. Live music by the Simms
Brothers Band, Image, Oak, and
the Ellis Hall Band. Spectator ad-
mission $2.50. If you wish to
dance call (969-0100 x 3497) for
info.

Strat's Rat, Fri., March 10,
8:30pm in the Saia. The last
Strat's Rat drew 400; it's back
with usual cheap beer, wine, good
music, etc., free with college ID.

MINFT Symphony Orchestra, Sat.,
March !I1, 8:30pm in Kresge
Auditorium. Gary Steiger.
soloist. David Epstein conductor
for Schumann's Pinano Concerto,
Prelude and Love Death for
Wagncr's Tristan, and Isolde and
Hindemith's Symviphonic Dances.
Tickets free in Lobby 10, $1 at the
door.

MIT Concert Band and RPI
Symphonic Band,-Sun., March 12,
2:30pm, in Kresge Auditorium.
Program includes: Variation on a
Korean Folk Song by .John
Chance and Music for a Festival
by Gordon Jacob. Admission
free.

iMusic Lecture, by Prof. Klaus
,Liepmann, second of two on
Mozart Opera, 'today, Tues.,
March 7, 4pm in 10-250, free.

AT THE MO"VIES
The LSC lirieup this weekend.:

Three Musketeers (Fri.) 7 &
9:30pm in 26-100.

Fun With Dick and Jane (Sat.) 7
& IOpm in 26-100.

Summer of '42 (Sun.) 6:30 &
9pm in 26-100.

The Fourth Annual Animation
Series continues the fifth of eight
consecutive weekends with
Pioneers of Animnation, Fri.-Sat.,
March 10-12, at 7:30 & 9:30pm at
the Carpenter Center for Visual
Arts on Quincy St., outside Har-
vard Yard. Tickets: $2; call
Center Screen, 253-7620.

Price You Can Afford

Prescriptions fixed
Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

Tinting to your liking
Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 89.00*

rCentral Square

02139

Our future
could include you.

Openings exist for both Technical
Staff Members and Associate Tech-
nical Staff Members, including some
opportunities for persons with Asso-
ciate's Degrees or the equivalent
direct experience in electronic
systems engineering or computers.

If you cannot be With us either
evening, call Dave Finnegan collect
at (617) 271-2000 to discuss an alter-
nate interview appointment, or mail
your resume to him at The MITRE
Corporation, 2403 Middlesex Turn-
pike, Bedford, Massachusetts 01730.

Positions exist in the following
areas:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Requirements Analyses

Systems Analyses
Technology Assessment

Software Acquisition Management
Systems Acquisition

COMMAND AND CONTROL
Air Defense Systems

(Deployable and Fixed)
Tactical Air Control Systems

(Deployable and Fixed)
Systems Analyses and Specification

Software Development
COMMUNICATIONS

System Design and Analyses
Digital Communications

Microprocessor Applications
Communications Processors

(Hardware & Software)
Modulation/Coding Techniques
Secure A&D Communications
Systems Test and Evaluation

RADAR SYSTEMS
Digital Signal Processing

Radar Systems Surveillance
Techniques

Radar Systems Analyses
Anti-Jam Analyses

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Advanced Systems

Intersystems Engineering
Advanced Planning

Systems Inter-Operability
Cost AnalySis

Each evening will include a brief
description of the MITRE Corpora-
tion, highlighting our services to the
U.S. Air Force in Command. Control
and Communications (C3) systems.

These recent achievements will
be discussed and demonstrated.

FIBER OPTICS
DEMONSTRATION
Chuck Kleekamp will tell you how he and
another technical staff member solved
some tactical communications prob-
lems with fiber optics. (And how they
solved a tough connector problem -
they designed a new one!)

JTIDS DISPLAY
Eric Ellingson will discuss the new Joint
Tactical Information Distnbution System
(JTIDS) that facilitates comrmunicat.ons
through a jamfree information pool See
how MITRE is applying the latest mic-
roprocessor technology to such large
scale real communications systems.

RADAR SIMULATOR
Ivan La-Garde will demonstrate an
equipment which simulates an air-
surveillance radar with Its display which
shows the position of all the aircraft
being observed. This system utilizes a
series of microprocessors to synthesize
radar responses to as many as 200
aircraft within the surveillance area

ribbon colors - plus corrections
erasing in their electric portables

From Route 128, take Route 3 North to
first exit, Route 62 Turn right on Route 62.

then take second left into MITRE's driveway.

THE

'MITRE IS A PLACE
WHERE THINGS '
NOTONLYGET ,:
DONE, BUT GET g
DONE WE LLY

A superior typewriter in its construction, features and styl-
ing. Office-sized keyboard, wide carriage, impression and
touch controls, repeating key actions. Interchangeable color
and correction cartridges add convenience and versatility to
the professional print-like work it produces. Protective car-
rying case.

CORONET SUPER 12 -
Cartridge Portable

4219'95 
"I joined MITRE right after graduation from the

University of California at Berkeley. Mostly, my
decision was based on MITRE's reputation. The
variety of work being done here really pleases
me, and the informality is nice too, especially
after all I've heard about New Englanders' being
cold and formal. In the long run, I don't know what
direction my technical interests will take. But
I'd be surprised if MITRE doesn't have some
work that matches up.

" Come see for yourself."

* I,< 

raw

,'.tThe cartridge electric with powered carriage return. Extra
long carriage for wide typing paper and big envelopes.
Three-second ribbon cartridge change; uses seven different
kinds of ribbon. Big office-sized keyboard with many
features. Double-walled protective case.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1978 THE TECH PAGE 5 ~i

HEARING and EPYECLASS
Where prices are down to earth... 6( World

We Have %J
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a
ARO)UND MIT

495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

661 -2520
* Does not Inc/ude Professional Services or Eye Examination

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

SMn'lH CORONA
gives you the printed look plus a choice of

without

CORONAMATIC 2200
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Natural presents this up-in-the-air contest just
for the fun of it. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp,

Lick and Tape this ad or other paper into any-
thing that flies in accordance with the Official

Rules. Then, send it to us.

a

a

I
The Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus free
flying lessons (Up to 40 hours). Our runner up prize of a

free flying lesson will be awarded to all finalists.
And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official

contest patch. Get flying, you could win. i

Z obficiarl Rues
Nro Purchase Ncessary

Mo Enter Here's 31 You Do, ..

1. Construct a fixed wing paper airplane which sustains
flight solely by use of aerodynamic forces, with a total

length and wing span of no more than 60", clearly print your-
ame and address on a visible part of it, and mail (please wrap

securely)-in a folded, ready to fly condition to:
The Anheuser-Busch Natural Light

Paper Airplane Contest
P. . Box M84 0
Blair, Nebraska 68009 ',
2. Winners will be selected solely on the basis of farthest straight line
distance achieved between point of launch and point of nose impact.
There will be only one launch per entry. Enter as often as you wish,
but each entry must be mailed separately.
3. All entries must be received by Mlay 15, 1978.
4. Paper airplanes may have ailerons, rudders, elevators or tabs. but
we will make no adjustments to them. The only acceptable materials
to be used in construction are paper and cellophane tape.
5. All airplanes will be launched by hand only. If there are any special
instructions regarding launching such as the angle of attack and force
(hard, medium or soft) of launch. please print them clearly on -a visible
portion of your paper airplane, and the judges wil attempt to follow them.
6. Preliminary jdigto select the farthest flying 100 paper airplanes
will be conducted in an indoor location by the
D-L. BLAIR CORPO)RATION, an independent judging organizations %
7. The top 100 farthest flying airplanes (the Finalists) will be flownv
again indoors to select the farthest flying paper airplane using the
same criteria as stated above. Selection of a winner will bie made by a
distinguished pancel of judges who wvill be named later, under the
direction of the D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION.
S. Bonus prizes- of Special Recognition Awards will be awarded to
final ists in the following categories:a
A. Mostoriginaf design
B. Duration of flight (maximum time aloft)
C. Most attractive (overall appearance of design, and color of
paper airplane)
Selection of bonus prize winners will be made by a distinguished
panel of judges, under the direction of the D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION .
9. In the event of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded, DECISION
OF THE: JUDGES IS FINAL.

l10. Contest is open to residents (>f thle contiguous 48 Continental
United States wvho are of legal age for the purchase and consump-

4\tion of alcoholic beverages in the State of their residence, except
<temployees and their families of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., their affix

h lates, agents, wholesalers, retailers anid the D.L,. BLAIR,
,\CORPORATION. This offer is void wherever prohibited by law.

,iWinners wsill be notified by mail. All Federal, State and local laws
land regulations apply. All entries become the property of

, Anheuser-Busch, Inc., and Xwill not'be returned.
11. For a list of the top 160 wvinners, send a stamped self-addressed
envelope to: "Paper Airplane Winner's List," P.O. Box 9027,
Blair, Nebraska 68009. Do not send this request weith your entry.
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City State zip.

To learn more about learning to fly, call toll
free 8004474700 Uin Illinois call 890-322-4400
and ask for the Cessna Take-Off operator.
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wwiwei a Cessna Airplane
PALus Free Flynag Lessons

Greatest Di eI
Wins The Cessna

Special Awards To Most Original, Most
Attractive, And Maximum Trime Aloft

At The National Fly-Off
100 finalists will be chosen on the basis of farthest

distance flown. From these finalists, the Grand
Prize Winner will be selected at a National Fly-

Off judged by a panel of experts to be named later.
Bonus Awards: At the National Fly-Off all finalists

will also be judged in such categories as most
original design, most attractive and duration of

flight. These category winners will receive
special recognition awards.

Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax,
take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you

if you're a winner.

b :Enter domgplet The Followng
Al d AWiM (see Rule #l for contest ad'dress)

flour Name

Address

4ikzd
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S;EN\IORS INM
{ENGINEERING,

MATHEMATICS{

The United States Air Force
has technical job openings

for career minded individuals.

Contact Captain Harr Cook
at the Placent Office,
March 13, 9 AM to 5 PM.L

A great way of life.

nusical
strangers," a lonely place for a
single person.

All things considered, however,
('ompi/ay' is definitely worth see-
ing: it's a Treat show punctuated
Xith wit and waisdom, and the
Loeb production certainly' does
Jiustice to this musical which
should play in Boston more often.

;IN I---

I --I I - - - -

To sign on our interviewing schedules, please contact your MIT Placement Office, Room 12-
170. Check our posters in the Placement Office and the Engineering Departments for details.
We'll see you on March 8tti-and 9th. U.S. Citizenship required. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F.

send check to: R.M. Walter
92 St. Botolph St

Boston, MA 02116
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Center (Photo courtesy of the Loeb )

Sondheim's Compjman

Still a pacesetting i
Company, at the Loeb Drama fancy-free, casual liasons- are s
Center. 64 'Brattle Street, enmpty, leaving him feeling 'less s
Cambridge. .larch 8-/l, tickets than alive." He will abandon the
53.50 and S4.50, call 86'4-2630.for company of friends to find ai mnore
inzfbrmatczzionl. ~ fulfilling relationship with corn- i

By Kathy Hardis _ mitment. Attention is also paid to v
Stephan Sondheim's Cot)Jpa!qy: the plight of the young single girls I

was an award-winning musIlical'on who Lire also unable to be truly i
Broadway, and rightly so. It has happy with a man who wants only s'
been described as a "landmark freedom.
musical, one of the few shows Company tells all of this with
that enter the permanent lore of undeviating honesty and dozens
the theatre by "altering the scope of one-vord and one-line laughs.
of conventional dramatic pos- When the stewardess stirs to leave
sibilities." the bed after Li discreet blackout.

Harvard College, at the Loeb Robert askes her where she's go-
Drama Center, is now presenting ing. "Barcelona," she replies.
a rare Boston-area production of The structure of C'omzpanzy is
Companyl, which is quite- good. not that of a conventional
Sondheirm afjicionados should musical. It contains no chorus,
make a point of seeing this much and all roles - with the possible
praised musical, and everyone exception of Robert - carry
else should try to see it simply equal weight: the singing and
because it is a well-performed, dancing melt into one integrated
funny show. cQn11ilq3yof 4-ci 9n..' . ... .

C'vzoinpanlkv's plot.. concerns Singling out one member of. the
Robert, a 35-year old bachelor cList would risk slighting the
living in Manhattan who is con- others whowere all very good and
tinualty evaluating the risks of ,highly stylized in their individual
loving and comrnmittment. -Five roles. However, Jean Budnev
married couples and three single nearly brought the house down
girls provide, him with a means by with her solo, the neurotic patter
which to assess these risks. song, "I'm Not Getting Married

All the married couples play a Today!"
sort of show-and-tell in front of The choreography' was aLp-
their favorite bachelor friend. propriate and original' the group
Several of their problems are number "Side by Side by Side,"
common, exposing the trivialities besides being wvell-executed. really

and boredom. associated with showed Robert to be the only guy
marriage. Other problems are un- without a partner.
usual and perhaps even symbolic, The only criticism concerning
one wife wants to karate-chop the the show was that it was hard to
hell out of her husband while a hear the words in some of the
Catholic girl (in a wedding dress songs, most notably "Another
with guests already at church) Hundred People," which contains
nervously chickens out about lyrics as poignant and sensitive as
marrying the "handsome Jew" some Paul Simon works. It
with whom she's been living for describes New York as a "city of
'our years.

The husbands half envv Robert
and his freedom. Their wives pic- ] my itends:

ture him pining away in unre-.
quited loneliness, but Robert does
manage to seduce a beautiful, The Father's tour wil{
loquacious airline stewardess of comnmence at Father's
vacant mind and easy virtue.

The show's ending is not a cop- Fore 8pm March 10,
out, but rather an often- 1978
overlo6ked truism; Robert dis-
covers that these footloose and -Susan [yl; HanseI

I-,,

Assembly Language Programmers
and

Logic/Hardware Designers
Part and Full Time Work

Flexibility in Work Schedule/Location
Top Rates

0/1'l e.x/remele' qualfi'ed ap/licantls
seeking a challenge weed atypl.

Berg Company
(Located 50 miles from Campus)

Bedford, New Hampshire
603-668-3400

The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, an applied science R&D facility operated by the Univer-
sity of California for the U.S. Department of Energy, and located in a rural suburb of San Fran-
cisco, will be interviewing BS, MS, and PhD graduates for:

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

PDP-1 

VL-

ON.LY 1 MORE DAY

13 PLITE H!
Intimidated?

I Then you need

THE SECRET BUIDE TO CEMPUTERH
available in a 4 vol set $11.50

Basic $2.75 Applications $2.50
Languages $3.50 Systems $2.50
guaranteed to help get you through even the hardest course
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Foul Shots

Nmewv lacilities: maybe yes, mnaybe no'
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!(X) yard individual medley and
I() vard'breaststroke. PDT also

won tile first event of' the m-eet,
the 200 ya·Lrd medlc, relay.-

NIZac(Iregor It-Turkevs' Scott
K ubm, ic/ '80 was the only other
double vminner besides Simi1pson.
KLubowicZ took.'both the 50 vard
and 0)(O Nard f'reestyle races.

Baker sxinlrcr s \Non two of
lhc: 13 cventrs. arkrk S-vetlitz '80 of

Baker fI'inished just ahead of
rl>",, i~tHasse in the 50 vard
back-strokc.. Rastetter ~,as the
other w1inner for Baker as hlk
pltced .first in the 500 yard
frcestxle. tile longest race of the

Th e meet kkas held over three
.da\s. 'r,:lini mar ~ rraces ~xere held

l'thursda'o~ and !:ridav. Finals were
held Saturday afternoon. The
%\ ll C-attendcd finals had a turnout
~tdr,cr than most varsity swimj-m
in,.2 meet"..

By Tom Curtis
Baker Hlouse came from. behind

to tic I>DT for overall f irst place
,,i the initramural skilmging meet
held 'Fhursda%. tFridaN, and
Saiturday in .,\!umni Pool. This is'
the third year ill a roxk that Baker
I ieUsc hsts finished first.

Pi)T had been alone- in first
place un1til the final race. the 200
\;.trd' 1'recstyte re!aN. Both PDiT
and Baker had te'itms entered iM
that race. Baker finished second
in tiao race xMilile PD'T camlin ill
lltst. f'his gave both teami-s ;4 final
total oft 48 points.

Senilor IHou.,e w011 that rela'~
annd thcrch, tied the Burton Third
Bombers,. who did no~t have Li
rclal- teaim entered,, for third place

PI[) F' \\n moI1lre CX cats than awy'

other tmmn .it the meet. PDT)Is
(1,1r\ Silllpsonll '78 \5on both the

Tea m Standings
I Baker 48
I1 IDT 48
3 Senior House 27
3 Burton3rd Bombers' 27
5 ) I'1) 24

I I T-Turkeis 22
7 1)-' 21
8 I.C'A- 1lll': 17
8 Bilt 17
10 ('onner 3rd 13
II ISF 10
!2 i'2KA 9
12 Bexle\ 9
I14 I'K, 8
15 5P'1.1 7

17 Fleero R} - 2

.letn's Eients
20{) Nard medleN relay- PDT,
I :53.891
20(0 \ard freeustyle Griffitv,
M1)]I5. 2:05.141-
50 ~ard backstroke - Sietlitz,
Baker. 29.676
5(O Nard breaststroke - (;erst,
Z B:T. 32.434

,),s, ' . J,: l,' B, 'lq( .<,,,k ;i ,,rI!.: t; SLcJ,. ' riTnl en r Ken Calvert '79 A seas on ot hta r( ),rk ;4, I )flI tl r :,h,' ',.l;:-l l wiy s m,' i r l r ,t'-
iltf ,, "" ,. . , , I~ M i ', 'r~, t, , .irt. ~I)-,' o (.oc tIt' I, thi,; Nw v En',qdal' I Ch,wr p,,:lsm p l)- ,t1, ,~ , ,,krf ,,1 it L ,, i ,, Gt}- IfI; H r ,i';

Nationals
records
(;jorge D)o~d '81 in the 200 ~ard
tbuttLrIll. D~o\\-d's 2:07.1 per'ofr-
Malice mis,,sed tile varsity record
Ib\ one tenth oi' a secolnd. Ken
I ilar '81 recorded a remarkable
:56.5 in the i00 yard butterlfv raice
ensuring, that )MIT \\ill have ai
strong butterlly "contingrent for
sex cra; i Nears F t) C liIle.

lin thle freestyle sprints Ken
('Calert '90ju.s mlissed picking up
posin. f'or tile 100 yard free.,,tyle
i'll\err c\en amazed hirself
\\hen hieeclocked in w-ith i spec-
laculiar :4'9.8 fronl a flat start. In
the 5()l a'd f'reestyle he completed
the t\\o laps in :22.8. I-Later in the
mcct h,:. s\\am the second leg of
the 4)00 \ard f'rccstle relav.

I'hc 400 xard Freestyle relax
te'ami of Ramilsex (:51I.0), Ca lvert
1:4L9 .7). M a t t.\lyevs '80 (:51. 3) ad

.\1 Mlorris '8{ (:51.7) swam the
'l'astCst re'lay o1' anl\ miT teanl in

the pia,,t several seasonsh. A/hlves has
,,ho%\n continuing ilrtprovenlent
th is se SCs c) n . lorris, ~h o
anchored the renla. s\walni i per-
Sonal bhet time bv several se-
Co:til ds.

MlIT avenged Li" 56-57 loss
earlier thils ,seast;1 to .Anlherst

'oltICC. tItla 11 t Ineet. the
.\mher~,t lord Je[Ift wvon ithe final
clxcnt, the 400'yiard freestvle relax

to pick Up') the decoid1inLg points.
I'he Lord Jefl's finished fifth in the
consolation t-imals of that relav.
tFourth place would have put
thein ahead of' I IT in the overall
standin,,s~.

LDcdication and efflort have
resulted in these excellent perf'or-
inanece.. t:.a/.'h team, member has
Ifogg.cd hundreds of thousands of
Nards this season. The team's per-
f'orniance at this \cart's New
fEgland Championships proved
that the sacrifices required are

cILccssa;rv f o ir improvement in

1,, Gregg S'tave
l'hc NII' F\\im team equalled

the elevent h place finish the\ at-
taznned larst Near at-tile Nek,
t n,,land C'hampionship s held ait
Sprinof'ield ('olleCe onl March 2-4.
C'aptain i'Prston Vorlicek '79
agai n qualified for the Nationals .
four MITF varsity records and
one 1'reshman record f1ell during
tile three day comlpetition won by
the Universi,, o 1' M1 aine.

.,\ll-,.\ericaii Preston Vorlicek
earned the right to return to the
NC..\A Division III National
Championships ats a result of' his
perf'ormance Lit Spri-ngfield.
Vorlicek placed fo'urth in the 200
yard hreaststrok e with ai 2:!15.8

clocking. lie will also swini in the
400 3aird individual mledley. Bx,, a
margin of seven one-thousandth s
oF, aI second Vorlicek broke his
o%\\n school record in that event
ThUrsda~ nigiht, recording Li
4'28.56. F-or the I0 y ard
breast~stroke he v, as awarded
sexenl'~ place when he completed
the t'Our laps il 1:02. This will be
Vorlicek's third event \vhen lie
traxels to (;rinnell, Iow,-a on
Nlar ch 16th lit M4IT's o nly

rcprescntative at the Nationals.
MlIT's ,400 yard medley relav

1Failed lo qualti1'y b lest th'an onie
sconCC1d. The team ofI' J-.hn Diekcn
'$() (hack-stroke - :5;7.5), Chris
Nitot,, '80 (brcast.,troke - 1:02.7),
(ire,., i-ibm '79 (huttert~v - :56.0)
eid M ark I Ilunts/inger (freestyle

'49.57) I'inished ill Li Wile ot' 3:45.
D~ikekn broke hils o%\1n school

record inl tie SOO yard freest\ le b'%
ox cr [l'.ur seconds. ,,\fter sxx.nini-

Ling disappolinting, 5:0024 in the
trial~s. hic adva'Lnced to tenth place

\i 1th a remlarkable clocking, of 4:5-
5.6 in the consgolaticon lfinals.
.\lthI,)gh he holds t'Our otheer
school records, this was the best.
Lind mlost intellig ent. s\xim of his
M I'r career.

Mloss picked up important
teamll points in the 100 vard and
200 yard breaiststroke races \\iih
tenth anld eleventh place finishes.
~tit 2'18 inI the 200 yard
breaststroke preliminarN trials
\\as conl\ a I'\\ tcnths of' a second
sio\te; than thi e time required to
LIuLalitI' I'or the Nationals.

Itun.tsziner set a varsit\ and
1'reshinlan record in the 200 yard
'backstroke everni. lie completed
the eight laps in 2:06.1, and shat-
tired the old mnark by one and
one-hall' seconds.-ttuntszinger

-also led off the record-setting 800
Nard freestyle relay team. The
reala team consisted of tt1unt-
s/inigo (1:52), Dicken (1:48.9),
tltorw (:-5O), ind Tim Ramisey '79
(1:51). R, amsyc \\.as primarily it
brcast.,troker latst season. Like
(;Grig Felor. \ e \\'was a t'ree-st\ ler
LInt il he s,,\,,nII butlerfly in last

xcar's (;reater Bostcns. R. anmscx
shocked everw.one Mihen he s\wanl
a 1'54 for the 200 yard t'reest\ le in
this \ear'. (GBCA.,\ C'halnl-
ploioshiips.

On the diving board, Ken
Braidy '79 finishot e iI sixth place
o\ve I I'crolll the three-mncter
heighflt carrimng oil MIT's tradi-
tion of- eeelent divers. Last ycar.
Brad\ finished in t\menticth place,
makingz his Feat more remarkable.
1tc l'inished sixteenth on the one

mtcr board.
,A l'reshman record \\was set by

:( rd frt'rest le - KuLbowicz, H-
'I-urke s. 24.503
5()0 ard buttert!,v-- Cochrane,
Bonilbersz 26.422
I meter diving--- Plummer,
mndepcndent
1()() yard individual medley
Simplson. PDT, 1:00.046
100 x ard freestyle K*ubowicz,
i l-cTurkeys. 55.213
i)() yard backstroke - Hasse,
PDT~l, 1:05.722
50)() yard f'reestyle - Rasteiter,
B kcr, 5:59.136
1(}() yard breaststroke -
Simpson, PIDT. 1:07.92I
200 yard freestyle relay - Senior
Itouse, 1:43.751

Wlomen's Events
2t0) \ard medley relay -- Baker
200 ;,ard 1Freestyle -- Griffin,
Baker. 2:38.425
50 ard breaststroke - Ferguson,
Scniorr !touse, 37.l-32
51) yard freestyle - Powell,
%I. 1cleerolog v\, 33.607
I{)()'vard frcest le - Powell,
Nletcorolo,zv. !:20'

Mark Brent '78 swims to fourth place in the 100 yard freestyle race in Satur-
day's IM svvi;'rnng maneet finals tPhoto by Gordon Haft)

By Bob Htost
In the New England Collegiat e

Rifle League finals held last
Sqturdav in dupont Rifle Range,
the MIT111 rifle teamn finished se-
cond in Li seven-team field with a
total of 2.187 points, behind the
University o1' Maine, which set an
M IT range record \ith 2,238
points.

.Mlaine also finished first in the
ocrall league standings, with
NIIT third overall. Second in the
league w~as Norwich, \which took
third place in Saturday's competi-
tion. Rounding out the field \,ere
the United States Coast Guard
,,\ c a d try, Dartmouth. the
University of' Rhode Island, and
Providence.

The event was on a "half
course." consisting of tov targets
in each of three positions: prone,
standing, and kneeling. Each
target consists of ten shots, worth

a total of' one hundred points.
Thus, the ImIaxim.u m individual
total was 600, and teamn scores
consist of the top four individual
sco res.

Malaine was bolstered by ALI-
American Candidate Tim Tobin,
%, ho tinished the season with an

average of 575.8,- the highest in
the lea-gue. His ,571 on Saturday
\vas the high score for the match.
MIT's top scorrer was Fred Zelt
'1. w\ho shol a 560 to place
fi.urth in the ,aals, and who is-
described by his teammates as
having "good promise." Zell was
the highest-scoring fresilnan on
Saturd ax. Co-captain Alatn Mar-
cure, '78, turned in a good perfor-
mance to end up fourth overall in
the leaguie with an average of'
551.5. The teamil completed its
seaso n SuLin da y in the New.
[-n_!and sectionals.

By Tom Curtis
Recently, many rumors about plans to begin con-

struction of-the proposed athletic complex have been
spreading across the campus. According to Director
of Athletics Ross Smith. the facts of' the matter are:

!. Campus architect Howard Portnoy has been
2iv'en the green light to work on .the finai drawings
I'or the complex.

2. There are no detinite plans to begin construc-
tion of the indooi ice rink/indoor track complex in
the near future.

Portnoy's work on the drawings indicates that
construction may start. soon, nevertheless. If ade-
quate fu-nds are found, work could begin when the
dra~xings are finished, perhaps this summer.

The question of funding has been stalling con-
struction of the facility since plans were announced
in 1973. Funds hacve been coming in at a trickle since
then.

I n the meantime, the projected cost of the building

has steadily climbed. The recent estimate lists the
cost as S7.8 million, one miilion dollars above: the
previous estimate..

MoneN for the athletic center is to come from
alumhi contributions through'the Leadership Caln-
paign. So far, less than three million dollars in con-
tributions has been earmarked for the center.
Ht o\, ever, a por-tion. of the Leadership Campaign u n-
designated conrributions might be used to initiate
construction.

.ll this means Briggs Arena (ice rink), scheduled
to close this week, may be in its fina;l days. The
Arena must be relnoved before work can begin on
the nev\ facilitv.

Afi'er a decade-of' planning for thi: facility, any
sign such as the final architectural 'drawing, is en-
couraoging.v-By giving Portnoh the go-ahead, the ad-
ministratio n has implied construction may start in
the near future. Still, no definite plans have been
made. Let's keep.our fingers crossed.

Baker, PDT tie for first
in .IN. swvinmmning m seet

Vorlicek to svvwrim in
as tea brea ks five

Rifle teanmv places second
in New England finals




